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TO COMPLETE STEPS
NORTH TO MACLAY

ST. Bf SEPTEMBER
Job Below Reading Railroad

Bridge Now Practically
Finished

TWO STEAM SHOVELS GOING

Working Night and Day on Sewer;
Men Overcome in

Tunnel

Ginger of all kinds Is seen in the

work now under way along the River

Front. The job is practically com-

plete south of the Philadelphia and

Reading Railroad bridge and the steps

will be finished to Market street with-

in the next few days. Then will follow
as rapidly as possible the granolithic

walk, which will enable Commissioner
Taylor, of the Park Department, to

restore the parking along the front

south of the Market street bridge.

This morning the Stucker Brothers
Construction Company Installed an-
other steam shovel north of Calder
street, and it will be possible with the
two shovels going steadily, to clear up
the low shore line west of the retain-
ing wall. This will also enable the
contractors to complete the fill back
of the steps so that the concrete work
can go rapidly forward without In-
terruption.

Yesterday a record was made in the
construction of stringers, thirty-two
having been built during the day. If
the work on the steps proceeds as rap-
idly It ought to be possible to com-
plete the whole job between Calder
and Maclay streets by September.
Meanwhile Commissioner Taylor, co-
operating with Commissioner Lynch,
head of the Department of Streets and
Public Improvements, will complete
arrangements for transferring the dirt
from the subway at Second and Mul-
berry streets to the narrow stretches
north of Calder. Mr. Taylor is also
In communication with the few own-
ers of property who have not yet
transferred their frontage to the city
for park purposes, and hopes to have
everything in shape to complete the
park work as soon as the contractors
are through with the wall.

Tilunci For Sewer

Of all the improvement work that
1s now being carried on in the city,
perhaps none Involves so much engi-

neering ingenuity as the construction
of the sewer immediately south of
Mulberry Street to take care of the
drainaee after the new subways are
completed.

Tn order to save time and expense It
was considered advisable to attempt
the plan of tunneling beneath the
earth's surface instead of excavating
to the surface. Tn some 'instances the
tunnel had to be driven at a depth
of more than twenty feet. Roeks in
many cases had to be cut away or
even blasted. The working space is
so small that not more than two men
can be on duty at one time.

Night work is necessary as well as!
daylight work in order to hurry the
Job. T.lnes of electric wiring have!
been stretched on temporary poles!
and lowered Into the hole. By the |
light of electric bulbs the work is
pushed ahead. Earth is removed by
the great bucketfuls by swinging It
up with a steam derrick. Now and,
then the?iuen beneath the surface en-'
counter sewer and other gases and!
not infrequently they have to he
brought to the surface to he revived,
while on a number of occasions the
victims had to he taken to the Harris-
burg Hospital for treatment.

WANTS RECKIVKR APPOINTED

Special to The Telegraph,

Pittsburgh. Pa., July 10.?Asking
that a receiver be appointed for the!
United Retail Grocery Stores Com-i
pany, a $1,000,000 corporation with i
headquarters In Wilmington, Del JAmos Evans has filed a bill in equity
in the T'nited States District Court'
here. The bill charges that no ac-1
counts or records are kept of the com-|
pany's business and that to meet lia- j
bllities of over $4,000 less than SSOOIwas in bank July 3.

CHARGES PREFERRED
AGAINST INSPECTOR
BY MOSES FRIEDMAN

WILSON READY TO .

BLAME SENATE FOR
VACANCY ON BOARD

President Continues His Fight to
Have Paul Warburg, of New

York, Confirmed

WILL MAKE NO NOMINATION

Banker Has Finally Decided That
He Will Not Appear Before

Committee

By Associated Press

Washington, July 10.?President
Wilson will make no nomination for

the Federal Reserve Board in place of

Paul Warburg of New York, until the

Senate takes detinue action on his

name. Mr. Wilson expects thus to
place the responsibility on the Senate
for leaving the board Incomplete.

That is the President's position in

his fight with the Senate over Mr.
AVarburg's nomination, as expressed*

to-day by officials in his confidence.

That there was no chance of his
changing his mind was stated definite-

ly. Mr. Warburg finally decided that I
he will not appear personally before!
the banking committee to be cross-

examined and the President is back-
ing him in that stand. In answer to j
queries to-day whether Mr. Wilson j
was making efforts to get Mr. War-1
burg to appear before the committee,!
officials at the White House said that
any such attempt would be useless.

The nomination of Thomas I>. Jones,
whioh the banking committee has j
voted to report adversely, is in a dif-1
ferent position. A fight for his con-1
formation may be conducted in a mi-1nority report.

PILOT BOAT SINKS AFTER
BF.INfi RAMMED IN HARBOR

By Associated Press
New York, July 10.? The steam

pilot boat New Jersey, carrying a crew
of seventeen and a complement of fif-
teen pilots, was rammed in the fog
early to-day by the fruit steamer Man-
chionei in the outer harbor and sunk.
Three steamers stood by and took off
the pilot boat's crew and the pilots
before she went down.

Investigation of Linnen's Conduct
Must Result, Says Former

Superintendent

WRITES LETTER TO WILSON

Former Head of Carlisle School
Says Linnen Is Guilty of

Grave Misconduct

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia, July 10. Grave

charges were preferred yesterday
agralnst E. B. Linnen. chief inspector in
tlie I'nited States Indian Service, by
Moses Friedman, until recently super-
intendent of the Carlisle Indian School,
now living in Philadelphia. He ad-
dressed his complaint against Linnen to

President Wilson, with a request for a
thorough investigation of the inspec-
tor's activities against him.

In the letter to President Wilson,
which Air. Friedman makes public, it
is charged that Linnen was guilty of
grave misconduct in the progress of
the investigation of affairs at Carlisle
School.

A public investigation of Linnen's
activities in the Carlisle case must re-
sult, said Mr. Friedman.

Furthermore, Mr. Friedman called
attention to the fact that these charges

[Continued on I'aee lfl.]

NO OVERCROWDING REPORTED

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C? July 10.?Not a

single case of overcrowding of a
steamboat anywhere in tlie United
States on July 4 Inst has been report-
ed to the Federal Steamboat Inspec-
tion Service here, and this leads offi-
cials to believe there were no such
cases.

C. B. SI,EMI' NOMINATED

By Associated Press
Bristol, Va? July I.?Representa-

tive C. B. Rlemp, the only Republican
Congressman from Virginia, was be-
ing congratulated to-day on his re-
nomination by the Ninth .restrict Re-
publican convention. The convention
had opened its doors and given seat*
and votes to more than half of the
delegates who came here yesterday to
attend a Progressive convention.

INVENTS ARTIFICIAL
COAL NUGGETS TO

SELL AT s4l PER

ACCUSED WOMAN'S
COUNSEL SAYS SHE

WILL BE RELEASED
Boiling Springs Doctor Says His

"Boulets" Will Be Boon to
Consumer

Attorney Objects to Postponement
of Hearing Scheduled For

Monday

"Boulets" (pronounce it to suit
yourself) is the name that Dr. B. E.
Gamble, of Boiling Springs, has given
to his invention of an artificial coal
nugget and which it is asserted is
marketable at a considerable reduc-
tion in price compared to that ob-
taining for the real article.

The invention, upon which Dr.
Gamble began working while he was
located at Bowmansville, was tried out
yesterday at the Shope hospital, Sec-
ond and Hamilton streets. Twenty
pounds of coal produced boiling wa-
ter in twenty-five minutes in the big
furnace in the basement of the hos-
pital. The ash that remained was

[Continued on Page ll]

SO FOR TKIJSPHO.NK CiIRI.S

Dy .4ssnciated Press
Olympia, Wash., July 10.?The State

minimum wage commission adopted
last night a rate of $!) a week as the
minimum for telephone girls through-
out the State except in small ex-
changes.

Freeport, N. Y., July 10.?The at-
tacks upon the testimony of witnesses
at the inquest into the death of Mrs.
Louise Bailey to-day led to predic-
tions that Coronor Norton would he
forced to reverse his decision and or-
der the release of Mrs. Florence Car-
man on Monday next, when she will
appear before him for a preliminary
hearing on the charge of having mur-
dered Mrs. Bailey. This prediction is
further bolstered up, according to Mrs.
Carman's counsel, her husband and
friends, by the fact that District Attor-
ney Smith yesterday practically ad-
mitted the State's case was weak when
he sought to secure a postponement
of the preliminary hearing until a
week from Monday.

The district attorney, however, re-
gards his case as much stronger than
when the arrest yvas made, and it is
said that the authorities have in re-
serve evidence which they believe will
prove more damaging than that al-
ready produced.

Objects to Delay
The prisoner's counsel objected to a

postponement of the preliminary hear-
ing and is eager to have it held as
scheduled in the hope of being able

[Continued on Page 12]

Wilson Tries to Lineup
Senators For T. D. Jones

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., July 10.?Al-

though the Senate was not in session
to-day, the administration's effort to
line up senators for the nomination of
Thomas D. Jones, of Chicago, as a
number of the Federal Reserve Board
was not relaxed, it became known to-
da.v that Chairman Owen, of the bank-
inn committee, now in Europe, had
cabled his vote east in favor of Mr.
Jones. That, however, would not have
turned the ballot in his favor.

Opponents of Mr. Jones did not re-
lax their opposition. It was said that
Acting Chairman Hitchcock, who voted
against Jones in the committee, will
ask the Senate when he makes his
adverse report to make public Mr.
Jones' testimony which related to Mr.
Jones' connection with the so-called
harvester and zinc trusts.

Westinghouse Strike at
Pittsburgh Is Settled

Pittsburgh, July 10.?Troopers of
the state constabulary >continued to
guard the streets of East Pittsburgh
to-day in spite ot the- vote of the
Westinghouse strikers last night to
return to work next Monday. Strike
pickets were all withdrawn anc) many
workmen took advantage of their ab-
sence to enter the shops at once, hut
the majority determined to follow tha
program laid down by the mass meet
ing. The commissary maintained by
the strikers will be kept "open until
alter the first payday.

BUT HIS AIMIS BAD

w Nx ( y4

it*
DECLARES STEELTON
PRIEST IS PREACHING

AGIST SERVIANS

HARRISBDRG WINS
C. E. CONVENTION

FOR YEAR OF 1916
Bitter Feeling Stirred Up Between

Sokols Over Recent
Assassination

Great Enthusiasm When Com-
mittee on Location Announces

Its Choice

Special to The Telegraph
Uniontown, Pa., July 10.?Approxi-

mately two thousand endeavorers were
i In the session last evening at the State

Christian Endeavor convention at this
place. Great enthusiasm prevailed
when the committee on place of meet-
ins: announced that the convention
would go to Harrlsburg, July, 1916.

The following letter from Dr. F. E.
Clark, D. D.. of Boston, the founder of
the Christian Endeavor movement,
was read at the convention:

"My dear friends of Pennsylvania
Union:

"1 am sorry that I cannot be at
your convention, but 1 send you each
and all my best love and good wishes.

"I rejoice to tell you that since we
met in your State convention during
these last two years, God has wonder-
fully blessed Christian Endeavor. All
the world around and our course was

I never so strong either in our own

i country or other lands as to-day.
I "I have during these two years at-
tended conventions in Italy, Spain,

[France and England; in Norway, Swe-
den, Finland, Hungary, Germany,

[Continued on Page 12]

Spend a Penny and Save
a Nickel Is John D.'s

Latest Fortune Advice
By Associated Press

New York, July 10.?John D. Rock-
efeller has reversed his reply to a
school teacher who asked him how to
accumulate a fortune. Ills answer was:
"Save your pennies."

Yesterday Mr. Rockefeller, while
walking around his estate at Pocantlco

| Hills, came upon several children of
his employes. To each chi'd he gave
six cents, saying: "There Is a penny
to spend and a nickel to save."

When a friend asked him why he
had changed his wealth accumulating
advice Mr. Rockefeller said: "Oh,
well, you know children have to have

| candy now and then."

Full Military Honors
Accorded Edward Carson

By Associated Press
Belfast, Ireland, July 10.?Full mili-

tary honors were accorded by the
Ulster volunteers to-day to Sir Edward
Carson, the Irish Unionist leader, when
he arrived with the Marquis of Lon-
donderry, Viscount fastiereagh, Walter
JI. Dong and Ronald McNeill and dther
[Unionist members of parliament to at-
tend the meeting of the Ulster pro-
visional government.,

A guard of honor composed of 400
armed volunteers and 50 armed motor-
cycle dispatch riders escorted the lead- I
ers to the residence of Captain Jr.mes ,
Craig, the military leader, where they
will remain for a week. The lnten- 1
tions of the provisional government'
?bave not been disclosed. J

Bitter feeling between the Servian
and Croatian residents of Steelton's
big foreign colony has been stirred up
over the recent assassination In Bosnia
of Crown Duke Ferdinand Francis
and his wife of Austria.

While the leaders of the two
nationalities have been endeavor-
ing to check this animosity. It has
been cropping out frequently and
causing trouble. It was on account
of this bitter feeling, prominent Cro-
ations and Servians say, that the
Croatian sokol abandoned its inten-
tion to hold a street parade on the
Fourth of July when the Servian

[Continued on Page 11]

Says Schools Exist as
Decaying Institution

By Associated Press
St. Paul, Minn., Jul 10. "Unless

certain adjustments are made in the
educational system, the publ'c schools
of America will lose their hold in our
civilization and continue to exist only
as a decaying institution."

This was the declaration of J. H.
Francis, superintendent of schools of
I 'OS Angeles, Cal., in an address be-
fore the annual convention of the Na-
tional Education Association which
closes a week's session to-night.

Shorter courses and longer hourswere among the changes advocated by
the commission on the reorganization
of methods in the teaching ol' manualtraining iy secondary schools, in its
annual report submitted to-day.

NATURALISTS' OUTING

The Harrlsburg Natural History So-
ciety's fifth field excursion of the
present season will be held to-mor-row. Leaving the Reading station for
Hunter's Run at 7,:20 a. m., the party
will spend the day in the mountainsand return, arriving in Harrlsburg at
6:10 in the evening. A number of
features out of the ordinary are plan-
ned for the trip.

COMMITTKKS AT WORK

Washington, D. C? July 10.?With
the Senate adjourned over until Mon-day, members of the committees hav-
ing In charge, the perfecting of the
Administration's anti-trust program
to-day planned to put In the Inter-vening time in some strenuous work
on those measures. It was expected
that the completed trust legislation
would be submitted to the Senate on
Monday.

FOUR I)ROWNKD IN RIVKR

Brantford, Tint., July 10.?In a boat-
ing accident last night Thomas Gar-
net. a wealthy farmer, his two chil-
dren and a maid lost their lives on
the Grand river. The other occupant
of the boat, a farm hand, swam to the
river bank.

VILLA'S ARMY IS
VICTORIOUS; READY

10 PUSH CAMPAIGN

BANDITS BLOW SAFE,
TAKE JEWELRY AND

KIDNAP TRACK HID
Two Masked Men Surprise Mem-

bers of Train Crew Near
St. Louis

SHOTS GREET VENTURESOME
i _
Robbers Believed to Have Crossed

Missouri River and Started
Southward

By Associated Press
St. Louis, Mo., July 10.?The tw<>

masked bandits who held up the west-
hound "Katy Flyer" on the Missouri,
Kansas and Texas Railroad near Mat-
son, Mo., sixty miles northwest of (St.

Louis last night, captured a track
walker who surprised them as they
were robbing the train and took him
away with them.

This was learned from members of
the train crew this morning. The
story of the robbery was told by A.
L. Mudd, conductor of the train, and
by John Snadley, engineer.

The train, which left St. Louis at
8.32 last night for Texas, stopped at
Matson, Mo., on the north bank of the
Missouri river at 10.15. There the
bandits, of whom there were only two,
are supposed to have boarded the
train.

After the train had gone a short
distance the engineer heard a noise
behind him and turning saw a man
with two revolvers levelled at him.

Train Is Stopped
"He told me to stop the train," said

the engineer, "and I did so. Then he
told the fireman to run back and un-
couple the train between the last ex-
press car and the first passenger car."

The fireman uncoupled the train
and the bandits forced the engineer
to run the engine and express cars to

[Continued on Page 12]

American Women
Will Not Take Orders

on Length of Cloaks
By Associated Press

New York, July 10. ?The American
woman refuses to lie dictated to in the
matter of the length of her coats and
suits. This is the opinion expressed
to-day by the executive committee of
the Cloak, Suit and Skirt Manufac-
turers' Protective. Association in de-
clining to promulgate any style lengths
for the coming season.

"We believe," says the committee's
statement, "that the matter of lengths
is year by year becoming of less im-
portance in determining style. Indi-
viduality of design and adaptability
to the needs of American women of

! all grades of society is the controlling
j factor. In the next place, the style of
tc-day, even if declared by us, would

I not be the style of to-morrow. W'e are
unanimously of the conclusion that to
make a declaration would only be mis-
leading and would give undue impor-
tance to the matter of length."

WILL TAKE VP STATE TAX
By Associated Press

Columbus, Ohio, Jul.- 10.?Governor
Cox issued a proclamation this morn-
ing for an extraordinary session of the
Ohio Legislature to beconvened on
Monday, July 20. The extra session
is to be devoted to the one subject,
reducing the' State tax levy.

I THE WEATHER
Fof llnrrlshurg anil vlrlnltyt Part-

ly cloudy to-night and Saturdays
not much change In temperature.

For Kaatern Prnnaylvanla: Partly
cloudy to-night and Saturday!
light to moderate variable winds.

Itlver
The mnln river will pmhnbly fall

very slowly to-night and Satur-
day. A stage of nlmut 1.4 feet la
Indicated for Harrlahurg Satur-
day morning.

(ieneral Condition*
Sin mnti-rlal ehiingrM In prraCure

have occurred In thel'nlted Winton
nliicr Inat report. The preaaurr
IN nearly normal over (he east-
ern half of the country, being
higheat along the Southern New
Knglaiid coaat: It la somewhat
below the normal over the
grrntrr part of the weirtern half
of the country with renter of
lowest preaaure over the Cana-
dian province of Saskatchewan.

Temperature: 8 a. m., 80.
Sum Itlaea, 1:4,' n. m.; arts, 7:35

p. m.
Mount Klara, 0:40 p. m.
Itlver Stage: 1.4 feet above low

water mark.

Yesterday's Weather
lllghCMt temprraturr, NO.
I.owi-Mt temperature, <lO.
Mean temprraturr, 70.
Xormal trmperature, 74.

marriage licenses
Robert Oscar Badtorft and Alma Viola

l,yter, Oberlin.

GOING ON A VACATION T
Don't forget to have the Telegraph

sent you wnlle you are away.
You will have plenty ot time to

digest Its happenings.
The coat Is Just the sama as when

you are home. Six cants a week.
A Postal addressed to the Circula-

tion Department will bring you the

next Issue.
\.i M i??

/
"

You Are Wanted ?

Very Important?very interest-
ing to you.

What's the message?
Kind It for yourself and you

will be glad you looked. It la In
tlie advertising columns of the
Telegraph.

Only Two or Three Points of Fed-
eral Defense on Road to

Mexico City

By Associated Press
El Paso, Texas, July 10.?The

speedy return of General Villa's army

southward from Chihuahua City to re-
sume the campaign against Mexico
City was predicted here to-day follow-
ing the receipt of advices from Tor-
reon that the internal peace confer-
ence was finally ended and a report
of its transactions soon would be
given to the press.

With Guadalajara in Constitutional-
ist hands and San Luis Potosi be-
sieged, there remain only two or three
points of defense for the Federals be-
tween the national capital and the
southern edge of the territory con-
trolled by the revolutionists. On the
east General Pablo Gonzales, with an
army of 20,000 men. holds dominion
from the border to San Luis Potosi,
twenty-four hours by rail from Mexico
City,

Jn the center, General Villa's di-
vision occupies the country from
Juarez to Aguas Calientes, eighteen
hours' travel from the Capital City.

To the west General Obregon has
stretched his lines so far as Guadala-
jara. second largest city in the re-
public and within six hours' ride by
railway of the central goal.

One San Luis Potosi is captured
the three military divisions will con-
verge on Mexico City, according to
assertions made in El Paso to-day by
both Carranza and Villa followers.
When this combination is made, 60,-
000 men will be available for the
movement against the ultimate goal.

It was predicted here that this con-1
centration would take place at Colaya,
State of Gunanajuato, and eight hours'
ride from Mexico City. This point is
a junction of national railways from
Guadalajara, Aguas Calientes and San
Luis Potosi.

Before the three armies arrive there
two or three strongly fortified towns
held by Huerta's troops, including
Guanajuato ond Silao, must be cap-
tured. From Celaya the combined
armies would have before them only
one fortified city. This Is Querataro,
ninety miles from Mexico City and the
place where Huerta, according to gen-
eral belief, intends to make his last
stand.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION' BY
DENTISTS ALMOST REACHED

By Associated rrcss
Rochester, N. V., July 10.?Extrac-

tion and treatment of teeth without
pain is the goal sought by American
dentists and almost attained. This wis

demonstrated at free clinic being he d
In connection with the eighteenth aw-
nual convention here of the American
Dental Association, experts using a
mixture nf gas which absolutely
deadens pain while leaving the patient
wholly conscious.

It's a message of goods and
service perhaps a message of
money saved.

Klrst run through the adver-
tising If you have noi b<>en an
advertising reader you will h«
surprised at the Interesting
things j-ou have been overlooking.

Late News Bulletins
STATE POLICE LEAVE PITTSBURG

Pittsburgh. July in.??Captain \dams, of the Stntc Police, decided
alter lie liart sone over the Wcstiughouse situation carefully to-da.v, that
the constabulary was no longer needed and gave orders for the men to
break camp. They expected to march out this afternoon, going overlandto (ireensl)urg, their headquarters.

UNFILLED TONNAGE INCREASED
New York. July 10.?The unfilled tonnage of the United States

Steel Corporation on June 30 totaled 4,032,857 tons, an Increase or 31.-697 tons over May.

NAMES FOUR BATTLESHIPS
Washington, July 10.?Secretary Daniels announced to-day that thelate-st four new dreadnoughts beginning with number 39, would Itcnamed Arizona, California, Mississippi and Idaho.

READING TRAIN KILLS BOYS
Reading. Pa., July 10.?A Reading Railway- express bound for

Philadelphia killed two unknown boys near Pottstown late last night.
Neither was more than 11 years of age. Tlieir bodies were badly
mutilated. One of the lads had a handkerchief containing the letter
"E." The head of one was torn from his body.

MEXICAN ARMISTICE GRANTED
Saltllio. Mcx., July 10.?The constitutionalists' commander Invest-ing f.uaymas, was authorized to agree to an armistice until the federalsshould leave the city by boats, the truce being to save property of noil-

combatants anil unnecessary slaughter.
. ?

Wall Street Closing?Chesapeake and Ohio, 16 U; Valley
137 </,: Northern Pacific, 110'/£ ; southern Pacific. »7 \u25a0/« ; Union Pacific'
155%: V. S. SUjel, «l«fc; C. M. St. Paul. 98 p. R. R? I12U; Read-ing. 16334 ; New York Central. B»t,i; Canadian Pacific, 189%
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